
Northern Section breaks from CIF, votes to
play fall sports as scheduled
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Executive Committee opts to keep football, volleyball, cross country on same calendar.
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The Northern Section is pressing forward with fall sports, bucking the move by the

state CIF to move its calendar back to 2021.

"We're not taking sports off the table," Northern Section commissioner Liz Kyle said of

an Executive Committee decision to play a traditional sports calendar.

The state on Monday announced it was moving the fall, winter and spring sports
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calendars back to two season — fall and spring — to begin in early 2021.

Moments after the CIF announcement, the Northern Section released its own plan to

play fall sports, including football, as close to the regular calendar as possible.

"CIF-NS member school teams will begin league play when the member school

districts' County Health officers approve the implementation of youth sports, including

high school athletics," a section press release read. "This decision could result in teams

in one county playing teams outside their league in another county."

Once a plan is approved by the county Health Department, the individual districts are

then able to start forming leagues.

Kyle, the section commissioner, said "Some sports will get to start and others will have

to wait" depending on their county's COVID-19 numbers. "It's not an all or nothing

thing. There may be some leeway in the middle."
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